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KeyedIn™ Solutions Announces Master Class Program  
on Driving Business, IT and Project Performance 

Free White Paper and Webinar Program is Key to Program Management Office 
Success 

Bradford, England — 05 March 2013 —KeyedIn Solutions, the rapidly-growing SaaS 
(Software as a Service) and business consulting company, has launched a free White Paper 
and Webinar program to help managers drive business performance by managing projects 
more effectively and efficiently.  

KeyedIn Solutions has released the first Webinar – The Business Case for Project Portfolio 
Management (PPM) – on-line as a taster to the Master Class series which will run 
throughout the year. 

The PPM Master Class Series, which includes five dedicated White Papers and a series of 
‗listen now or listen later‘ Webinars, is designed to address the key issues concerning the 
implementation, deployment and management of PPM in modern business. 

Ian Needs of KeyedIn says: ―The program aims to simplify and demystify the debate in 
simple terms, on what Project Portfolio Management is, why it‘s important to your business 
and how to organize your people, processes and tools.‖ 

The series will discuss how best to organize a business ready for PPM, create the business 
case, build an effective PPM framework and finally, how to kick start the PPM process.   

White Papers are: 

The Business Case for Project Portfolio Management. 
Empowering the Business through Project Portfolio Management. 
Organizing the Business for Project Portfolio Management. 
Building an Effective Project Portfolio Management Framework. 
Kick Starting the Project Portfolio Management Process.  

To download one or all of the White Papers or to register for one of the free Upcoming PPM 
Master Classes, visit:  http://tinyurl.com/KeyedInPPM 

About KeyedIn Solutions 

KeyedIn™ Solutions was founded by highly experienced ERP industry executives to 
transform the traditional enterprise software systems market through a suite of integrated 
business applications delivered on a true SaaS platform and a consulting organisation rich in 
business, industry and IT expertise. KeyedIn™ SaaS Solutions replace rigid, on-premise 
enterprise systems in specialised vertical markets with more agile, feature-rich and cost-
effective dot.NET applications that scale to any environment. The KeyedIn™ Consulting 
Group provides consulting services around existing or planned systems, helping 
organisations achieve a strong return on their IT investment and realise a true business 
advantage in their market. Whether engaged independently, or in conjunction with the 
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company‘s leading-edge technology platform, the KeyedIn™ Consulting Group delivers 
results for a wide range of industries worldwide.   

Organisations look to KeyedIn™ Solutions for innovative, integrated business applications 
and results-driven consulting services delivered with integrity and a laser focus on their 
needs. Learn more at www.keyedin.com  

Contacts: 

Sue Baker or Rory ffoulkes, Lexicon Public Relations Ltd 
Email: sbaker@lexiconpr.com or rffoulkes@lexiconpr.com  
UK press enquiries Tel: +44 1943 830 626 
US press enquiries  Tel: +1 952.835.1041 ext.130    
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